Brittany Torrecilla Bacilio
Brittany has been a delight to have in class. She has worked extremely hard
to get her grades up. Brittany always comes to class with a positive attitude
and contributes to class discussions often. Great job, Brittany! ~Ms. Meyer
Dianna Hawkins
Dianna comes to class every day and works hard to complete all of her
assignments. She stays on top of her grades and participates during class
discussions! Keep it up, Dianna! ~Ms. Meyer

Nickolas Sturtz
Absolutely killing right now in my class and has shown a drive and effort not
found in Q1 or Q2 ~Mr. Pacilio
Kalise Tramel
Kalise as been Keeping an A all year in Math, the biggest item is if Kalise
misses a class she works to get caught up! Great Job! ~Sage
Aniyah Morgan
Aniyah has persevered through the challenges of a schedule change making
substantial progress in every class. ~Ms. Neiderhiser
Ja'Mia Morgan
Ja'Mia has worked hard in her classes. She is participating in class and
engaged in each class she attends. ~Ms. Neiderhiser

DeMarion Johnson
DeMarion has improved his attendance and worked hard in class to get his
work done well. He comes to class with a great attitude. ~Ms. Neiderhiser
Arek Garang
Student was the only 8th grader to ask for and receive assistance enrolling in
several extra curricular and scholarship/extracurricular programs for this
summer. ~Mr. Tait
Daryl Willis
Excellent job staying consistent with attending zoom lessons, correctly
completing assignments and working ahead! Keep up the hard work! ~Ms.
Pardi

George Crocker
Huge improvement this 9 weeks! Keep up the good work! ~Charity Miller
Britt Chandler
This is the best 9 weeks so far! Keep up the good work! ~Charity Miller
Lamont Reeder
Lamont has been very dedicated to his schoolwork, getting up early for our
Zoom sessions. He even asked that we move our session a little earlier
(before 8am!) so that he wouldn't miss out on his next class. His motivation
is great and he is eager to learn. Keep up the nice work, Lamont! ~A. Smith

Anthony Miller
Anthony completed a SoundTrap music project which is about 1.5 minutes
long. His project includes a Digital Audio Workstation(DAW) where he
recorded music loops as background music to the speech "I Have a Dream"
by Dr. King. The speech was imported into SoundTrap by Anthony prior to
recording his music. ~Tony Thomas
Jae'da Harris
She has 160% in math class ~Mr. Bowling
Ra'Niyea Davis
Ra'Niyea is attending class regularly and really putting forth the effort. She
follows along and has great participation. ~Coffey-Diehl

Shelly Reynolds
Shelly completed a SoundTrap music project which is about 2
minutes long. Her project includes a Digital Audio
Workstation(DAW) where she recorded music loops & edited
those sounds to be downloaded to a Mp3. ~Thomas

Amani Douglas
She has been handling one of our hardest units tremendously well. Along with
this the participation levels in class have been fantastic. She never misses a
day of class and always strives to learn something everyday! ~Mr. Verbiar
Mariah Richardson
Has not had a missing assignment all semester! ~Mrs. Dobeleit
Zykeam Worchester
Always participates in class discussions and comes to class everyday!
~Mrs. Dobeleit
Mahogany Johnson
Has been able to turn in all of her missing work for this quarter and now has
an A in English! ~Mrs. Dobeleit

Nakyla Coleman
Has been working hard on getting all missing work turned in and getting
caught up =] ~Mrs. Dobeleit
Dominic Minor
I want to give it up to Dominic who has had great attendance all through the
remote phase of school. He is always respectful and engages with me,
even when I ask him to turn on that camera! Keep at it, Dominic! ~A. Smith
Jeadne Bost
Jeadne has enjoyed being back at school and interacting with his peers
~Cathy Bauer
Kussay Alshartah
he has enjoyed back in the school building ~Cathy Bauer

Zalina Stoutamire
Has done a great job interacting with her peers and participating in class
~Cathy Bauer
Anthony Jones
Always on zoom, always smiling and participating ~Cathy Bauer
Angela Mullins
Angela is consistently an "A" student. She has high expectations for
herself, and she works to achieve them. I respect her for her ability to
"power through" life and to achieve her goals. ~Mrs. McChesney

Kezia Ransom
Kezia has continued to work hard throughout the whole year and as the rest
of her classmates have fallen off, she continues to show up and put the effort
in to each of her assignments. ~Mr. Casale
Kavontay Robinson
He has been working hard on The Skin I Am In/ and working with his peers
~Cathy Bauer
Tyleah Johnson
She did an amazing job on her Black History Poster and Report about
LeBron James she did an A++++ job ~Cathy Bauer

Aries Pradier
Always participating, he is excited about being back in the building
~Cathy Bauer
Cameron Hall
Cameron is a pleasure to have in class. He shows up every day and works
hard. Even when things are difficult he tries his best. Cameron is a good
student and a great person. We are always happy to see him in class.
~Mr Firestone

Charles Hartman
He is a very attentive, positive and engaged student. He has been very
active in all of his classes during this difficult time of virtual learning. Still
maintaining his leadership Roll in ROTC ~Jenetta Bell
Robert Armakovitch
Drew attends class daily and has improved his work completion. He is
pleasant and cooperative. A joy to have in class. ~Anna Costello

